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Abstract
It is often considered a better exercise to have a complete idea of a particular
service or a product before availing it. Now a days almost every online shopping
sites or even the manufacturer of the product has a star based rating system and
review/comment zone in their website. It is often not feasible to go through all
the review before purchasing or availing that particular product. So people often
tends to have an idea based on the number of stars on that product.Currently
available systems use a star based rating where people rate the service or prod-
uct on the scale of 5 or 10. The problem with that is when they give those
rating stars they often tends to give it without giving much thought to it. User
experience level and his mind set while rating varies very much. For example
a person who loves particular brand of Soda, if he drink soda of another brand
he might rate it lower than what it should be because he is used to a particular
brand. But when he writes a review the chances are higher that he will write
the major positive and negative aspects of that product . Thus the chances of
getting a better feedback comes when it is review rather than stars. But as it
has been mentioned earlier, going through all the reviews are not feasible. So we
tried to improve the rating system by extracting information from the review
text by using text mining technique upon that.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Text Mining is one of the upcoming ﬁeld of interest for researchers around the
world. We have used Text mining technique for analyzing product review to
improve product rating system for our thesis. Currently available star based
rating system does not always give proper information about any particular
product. When people rate a particular product they often tends to do it
casually without putting much thought about it. For example, a product may
have 10 features, out of them 9 are working perfectly and 1 is not working
properly, if some rate this 1 or 2 out of 10 it is not justiﬁed. On the other hand
when a person writes a review or comment on the product he generally puts
more thought on to it so extracting information out of that will be more helpful
to rate the product properly.
1.1 Data Set
1.1.1 Data Collection
We have used a data set consisting over 500000 reviews of product sold on
amazon.com.The data set contains product rating and reviews . this data set
was used both for training and testing purpose.
Data Statistic Number of reviews .......................568,454
Number of users ...........................256,059
Number of products..................... ..74,258
Users with > 50 reviews......................260
Median no. of words per review............56
Time span .................Oct 1999 - Oct 2012
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Data format product/product Id: B001E4KFG0
review/userId: A3SGXH7AUHU8GW
review/proﬁleName: delmartian
review/helpfulness: 1/1
review/score: 5.0
review/time: 1303862400
review/summary: Good Quality Dog Food review/text: I have bought several
of the Vitality canned dog food products and have found them all to be of good
quality. The product looks more like a stew than a processed meat and it smells
better. My Labrador is ﬁnicky and she appreciates this product better than
most.
1.2 Brief summary of the chapters to come
At First data prepossessing is done. Program written on C++ and Python
was used for data extraction , punctuation and stop words handling stemming
, hashing and frequency counting. Once the data was Preprocessed it was run
on Octave using Support vector machine .
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Figure 1.1: Data Set View Using Xampp
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Figure 1.2: Data Processing Flow Chart
Chapter 2
Related Work
In this paper[5] Durgesh and Lekha used some data set and applied diﬀerent
types of kernels and showed the accuracy level. Here they selected rough data
sets (e.g. high dimensions) and also they predicted the class lavel and showed
the time svm and RSES(tool set for data classiﬁcation, using diﬀerent classiﬁer
technique as Rule Based classiﬁer, Rule Based classiﬁer with Discretization, K-
NN classiﬁer and LTF (Local Transfer Function) Classiﬁer) has taken to predict
the level and at last they compare the accuracy svm and RSES.
These paper[1] did text categorization using svm and Joachim(2009) have
used polynomial, and RBF Kernels and did binary classiﬁcation also there were
diﬀerent data sets. For every data set the showed the accuracy lavel. It is
also found that the result of other commonly used learning methods for text
categorization and their results show that for text categorization using svm,
accuracy level is much higher than the accuracy level using learning methods
for text categorization[9]. On the other hand we ﬁnd out the accuracy over one
data set and also predicted the class label for any review.
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Chapter 3
Data Prepossessing
A series of steps are followed while processing the data set . All the steps of
data processing are discussed brieﬂy below
3.1 Extracting Information from Data set
We have used Product review Data set of Amazon.com. This data set con-
tains product id ,user id , proﬁle name ,helpfulness , score, time ,summery and
text(comment/review). 'Product id' represents a unique number which repre-
sents a particular Product , 'user id' is randomly yet uniquely generated by the
website, 'proﬁle name' is set by the person who is giving the review,'helpfulness'
represents how many people has found it to be helpful, 'score' is the rating out
of 5 scale,' time' is the time of review in UNIX time , 'summary' represents
the summary of the review by the user/ reviewer and than comes the actual
review(text) . A simple program on C++ language was written to extract only
the text(comment/review) , this is the only part of the data set which we have
used further for our thesis.
3.2 Changing Character case
We set all the character in the review text to lower case. It helped us to avoid
redundant text . for example : Good, GOOD, good all of these 3 means the
same but due to diﬀerent character case they appeared as separate entity and
thus results unwanted calculation, wasting both time and space .
3.3 Removing Punctuation
All punctuation (e.g. , . ? !) are discarded afterward. In this system punctua-
tions were completely avoided during frequency generation.
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3.4 Removing Stop word
In this paper Prepositions (e.g.at,of,for,to,after), conjunctions (e.g.:and,or,but)
and article (a,an, the) are considered as stop words. These stop words could
cause unwanted increase of frequency resulting computational complication thus
reduce performance.
3.5 Stemming
In linguistic morphology and information retrieval, stemming is the process for
reducing inﬂected (or derived) words to their stem, base or root form generally
a written word form. The stem need not be identical to the morphological root
of the word; it is usually suﬃcient that related words map to the same stem,
even if this stem is not in itself a valid root. For example the root word 'eat'
can be used as 'eating', 'eaten', or even 'ate'.
A program was written in Python Language was used for stemming,changing
character case, removing punctuation and stop words.
3.6 Hashing and frequency Counting
After stemming all the key words from the review were hashed which gives
unique id for each word. Then for each review, occurrence or those key words
were added up and frequency of each word was generated.
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Figure 3.1: View after hashing
Chapter 4
Structure of solution
4.1 Support vector machine (SVM)
SVM has gain signiﬁcant popularity in the ﬁeld of text classiﬁcation over state-
of-the art-methods. SVM is very robust and it eliminates the need of expensive
parameter tuning[1].Support vector machines are based on the Structural Risk
Minimization principle from computational learning theory. The idea of struc-
tural risk minimization is to ﬁnd a hypothesis h for which we can guarantee
the lowest true error. The true error of h is the probability that h will make
an error on an unseen and randomly selected test example. An upper bound
can be used to connect the true error of a hypothesis h with the error of h
on the training set and the complexity of H (measured by VC-Dimension), the
hypothesis space containing h. Support vector machines and the hypothesis h
which (approximately) minimizes this bound on the true error by selectively
and eﬃciently controlling the VC-Dimension of H.[1]
4.1.1 SVMs Work Well for Text Categorization
To Find out what methods are promising for learning text classiﬁers, we should
Find out more about the properties of text
.
High dimensional input space: When learning text classiﬁers, one has to deal
with many (more than 10000) features. Since SVMs use overtting protection,
which does not necessarily depend on the number of features, they have the
potential to handle these large feature spaces.
Few irrelevant features: One way to avoid these high dimensional input
spaces is to assume that most of the features are irrelevant. Feature selection
tries to determine these irrelevant features. Unfortunately, in text categorization
there are only very few irrelevant features.
Document vectors are sparse: For each document, the corresponding doc-
ument vector contains only few entries which are not zero. Kivinen et al. [3]
give both theoretical and empirical evidence for the mistake bound model that
14
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\additive" algorithms, which have a similar inductive bias like SVMs, are well
suited for problems with dense concepts and sparse instances.
Most text categorization problems are linearly separable: All Ohsumed cat-
egories are linearly separable and so are many of the Reuters tasks. The idea
of SVMs is to ﬁnd such linear (or polynomial, RBF, etc.) separators. These
arguments give theoretical evidence that SVMs should perform well for text
categorization.[1]
SVMs consistently achieve good performance on text categorization tasks,
outperforming existing methods substantially and signiﬁcantly.With their abil-
ity to generalize well in high dimensional feature spaces, SVMs eliminate the
need for feature selection, making the application of text categorization con-
siderably easier. Another advantage of SVMs over the conventional methods
is their robustness. SVMs show good performance in all experiments, avoiding
catastrophic failure, as observed with the conventional methods on some tasks.
Furthermore, SVMs do not require any parameter tuning, since they can ﬁnd
good parameter settings automatically. All this makes SVMs a very promising
and easy-to-use method for learning text classiﬁer from examples.
4.1.2 SVM Kernel
Out of several SVM kernel we worked on RBF Kernel and Linear Kernel.
4.1.2.1 SVM LIB
The main Reason for choosing SVM LIB is that it is very easy to work with and
it is very good for classiﬁcations purposes. LIBSVM is an integrated software
for support vector classiﬁcation, (C-SVC, nu-SVC), regression (epsilon-SVR,
nu-SVR) and distribution estimation (one-class SVM). It supports multi-class
classiﬁcation. It helps to easily use SVM as a tool. LIBSVM provides a simple
interface where users can easily link it with their own programs. Main features
of LIBSVM include
 Diﬀerent SVM formulations
 Eﬃcient multi-class classiﬁcation
 Cross validation for model selection
 Probability estimates
 Various kernels (including precomputed kernel matrix)
 Weighted SVM for unbalanced data
 Both C++ and Java sources
 GUI demonstrating SVM classiﬁcation and regression
 Python, R, MATLAB, Perl, Ruby, Weka, Common LISP, CLISP, Haskell,
OCaml, LabVIEW, and PHP interfaces. C# .NET code and CUDA extension
is available. It's also included in some data mining environments: RapidMiner,
PCP, and LIONsolver.
Data Format:: The format of training and testing data ﬁle is:
<label><index1>:<value1><index2>:<value2> ......
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Label is a integer indicating class,value which can be any real number. For
one-class SVM, it's not used so can be any number. The pair <index>:<value>
gives a feature (attribute) value: <index> is an integer starting from 1 and
<value>. So we have created our data as svm data format. Now the 2nd
procedure will be selecting a kernel for classiﬁcation. There are four common
kernels , we must decide which one to try ﬁrst. Then the penalty parameter C
and kernel parameters are chosen.
4.1.2.2 SVM Kernel results
In general, the RBF kernel is a reasonable ﬁrst choice. This kernel is non linearly
maps samples into a higher dimensional space so it, unlike the linear kernel, can
handle the case when the relation between class labels and attributes is non-
linear. Furthermore, the linear kernel is a special case of RBF Keerthiand Lin
(2003)[7] since the linear kernel with a penalty parameter C~ has the same
performance as the RBF kernel with some parameters (C; gaama). In addi-
tion, the sigmoid kernel behaves like RBF for certain parameters.(Lin and Lin,
2003)[7].We tried to run on both kernels and came up with following results.
For our training we used 3000 training data and 1000 test data. As our Data
Set was huge and their was hardware constrains like limited main memory and
processing speed we ran chunk of 50,000 data each time on the mechine.
1-50,000->78%
50,001-100,000>77.65%
150,001-200,000>79.2%
200,001-250,000>71%
250,001-350,000>70.3%
350,001-568,450>66.3%
Results omitting after 2 decimal point.
Result of RBF Kernel:
Accuracy(Class 1) =76.0067% (For Positive review)
Accuracy(Class 2)=74.6% (For negative Review)
Accuracy(Class 3)=96.933% (For neutral Review)
Accuracy=73.8667% (Total Accuracy)
Linear Kernel::: Accuracy(Mean)=82.22%
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Figure 4.1: Linear kernel using 3 classes
Chapter 5
Data Classiﬁcation and
Analysis
5.1 Text Review Analysis
To understand trends in reviewing behaviors, we performed an in-depth analysis
of 568450 user review augmented with our automatic classiﬁcation. Thus, we
could study the relation between the textual structure of the reviews and the
meta data entered by the reviewers, such as star rating.
5.2 User review Trends
Our analysis of the reviews shows that the sentiment expressed in the reviews
was mostly positive.(About 75% of the reviews were positive, 18% were negative
and only 7% were neutral) This is consistent with the star rating provided by
users, with 78% of reviews having a star rating of 4 or 5.
Most reviews describe the food/product quality and the amazon service to
provide the goods to the reviewer. In the negative review most reviews com-
plains about the shipping service and food quality. But mostly about shipping
service. And in neutral review mostly about amazon shipping service.
5.3 Average Metadata Based Prediction
In our classiﬁcation we saw that there were a number of mismatch between
user rating and user review. We strongly suggest that product rating should be
calculated using product review. We have used 4 or 5 as positive 3 neutral and
1 or 2 rating as negative rating . We believe that with this rating system , the
product rating will be more realistic.
18
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Figure 5.1: Star Based System rating
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Figure 5.2: Sentiment Analysis rating
Chapter 6
Conclusion and Future Works
In this paper we have studied about Text mining technique on Amazon.com's
Food Review database.It was quite a big data set and there were a huge range of
review for diﬀerent products. The accuracy we got, varies because of the range
of review and product.In Future we would like to do the following things
 user's experience level analysis to get more accurate review
 Recommend related product to the Customers/users
 Optimize searching technique to ensure most related and helpful product
feedback and review
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